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BRAKES

Filt. 111. K..... u..ke 8M1

cylinders for applying pressure to the two
brake shoes. (2) The Hydraulic system,
which consists of the master cylinder,
wheel cylinders and necessary pipes and
conduits for transmitting the liquid from
the master to the wheel cylinders. (3) A
parking brake on the rear wheels with
suitable cable connections from the hand
brake lever to the brake shoes. (4) A brake
pedal for applying necessary pressure to
the Hydraulic system for stopping the car.

Two brake shoes are used in the brake
assembly of each wheel. The forward shoe
is known as the "primary" and the real'
shoe as the "secondary." These shoes are
retained at the uPI>er end by an anchor pin,
but are (ree to float at the lower end and
held in definite relationship to each other
hy a ltCrew adju~tment and ltuitable ten·
sion springs. The parking brake is applied
through the same primary and secondary
shoes on the rear wheels that are actuated

All models UI'C equipped with Duo
Servo, single anchor hydraulically actu
ated brakes and are fundamentally the
same as used on previous models.

The master brake cylinder continues to
be located underneath the hood and on the
left chassis frame side rail.

A change has been made in the stop
switch at the master cylinder. The assem
bly of the wires to the switch has been
made easier through the use of "push·on"
tYI>e terminals. No screw is required.

Other than this change, the master cyl
inder remains unchanged from 1939, in
cluding the brake pedal stO» inside the
master cylinder.

The "F" and "G" model brake and lining
specifications at all wheels remain iden
tical to the F-39 and G-39 model specifica
tions. However the "V' model brake size
has been reduced in diametel' but in·
creased in width which results in greater
lining area. The area of the front 1..,..40
pl'imary lining has been increased over
the I.r39 model through increasing its
length to the same dimensions as the rear
primary. (The 1..,..39 front primary lining
was shorter than the rear primary lining.)
The semi·circular flanged metal guard
welded to the rear wheel backing plates
to reduce entry of water and dirt into the
real' brakes continues in all 1940 models.

None of the models make use of brakes
with an eccentric adjustment. The brake
system method of adjustment on all mod
els is the same.

The brake ltyl'tem compliltelt, (1) a !'elf
contained brake :tssembly for each wheel
with the necessary bl"ake shoe anchors,
l'etaining springs, adjustments and wheel

SPECIFICATIONS

SURJECT AND REMARKS F-40 C-40 LAO

I. REAR AXLE
.9" .9" .9"a. Tread

b. Road Clearance (at Differential) 71H." 8t1" """c. Gear Ratio Standard 41-10 • 10 43-10
4.1 :1 4.3:1 4.3:1

d. Gear Ratio Mountain 41-9 41-9 41-9
4.55;1 4.SS~1 4.SS :1

•• Allowable Out of True of Housing
lj;" lj;" lj;"on the Vertical

Allowable Out of True of Housing
110" 110" l1i"on the Horizontal

r. Pinion Bearing (Front)
N.D. N.D. N.D.~1) Make. .

2l~· . Double Row Ball Double Row Ball Double Row Ball
(8 umber. 906306 906306 906306

•• Pinion Bearing (Rear)
Hyatt Hyatt Hyatt(1) Make. .

Roller(2) T~ Roll... Roller
(8) Number 107891 107391 107391

h. Differential Side Bearing
Taper Roller Taper Roller Taper Roller(l)~ .,. Rear W eel Bearinp
N.D. N.D. N.D.(1) Make

(2)~ Shielded Ball Shielded Ball Shielded Ball
(3d umber. 954172 954172 954172

j. Oil apacity. 21,.i II». 2" ''''.
2~ lbs.

2. PROPELLER SHAFT
betweena. Proc:lIer Shaft Length;

.2~" 66' "nter Line of Joint. . 55'4 " •b. Shaft O. D. 2',· 2 14' 2~~",. Allowable Run-out- Mutt not be
out of balance more than 1" inch
ounce at center, and ,~ inch
ounce at each end.

s. REAR SPRING
Co;' Co;' Coila. ~
4 1 _" 4'~" 4' -"b. Irullde Diameter .,,. Diameter of wire-Sedan .527" .550" .660"

d. Identification-Daub of paint color
Blue (Two Daubs) Orange C","2-PlUIllenger Models.

5-P3BfIenger Model. Red (Two Daubs) White Yellow

•• SHOCK ABSORBERS
1754--J 1754-Ja. Model R. 1754-J

L. 1754-K 1754-K 1754-K
b. Make Delco Prod. Deleo Prod. Delco Prod.,. ~End to End Diacharge Double Acting Double Acting Double Acting
d. Re nd Valve .5M2 .5M2 1.26G

•• Com~on Valve 1.50X 1.5DX .4DC 2
r. Rear Shock Link Length ''''" ""'" ''''"
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hydraulically for the service brake. The
parking brake, however, is separate and
distinct from the service brake in that it
is mechanically controlled through the
hand brake lever under the dash.

The principle of the Duo-Servo feature
is, when pressure is applied to the brake
pedal and transmitted through the Hy·
draulic system to the hydraulically actu
ated wheel cylinders, the primary shoe is
first applied. The energy delivered to the
primary shoe, which is increased due to
self-energization, is used to actuate the
secondary shoe. With this system, the
force applied to the brake pedal to stop
the car within a definite distance is less
than in a system where the Duo-Servo
principle is not applied.

When a car is decelerating (being
slowed down by the brakes) a transfer of
weight takes place from the rear to the
front end of the car. The quicker the stop
the greater the transfer of weight. In
order to equalize, as near as possible, the
braking effort on the front and rear
wheels to provide for this transfer of
weight, more braking effort is required at
the front than at the rear end of the car.
This increase in braking effort required
for the front has been provided for by the
use of a larger hydraulic wheel brake cyl
inder for the front than for the real'
wheels.

The brake drums have cast iron brak
ing surfaces. The cast iron not only in
creases brake lining life, but furnishes an
ideal braking surface.

A double seal is used on all brakes be
tween the brake backing plate and the
drum by depressing the outer section of
the brake backing plate and welding a flat
flange to the backing plate, with the
welded flange fitting very close to the

drum. Thus, any water 01' dirt thrown off
the drum, due to centrifugal force, falls
into the depression between the backing
plate and the flange and out of the brake
assembly.

An additional semi-circular flanged dirt
guard is welded to the rear backing plates.

A deflector and guard is used outside of
the rear wheel bearing, to prevent any oil,
which may leak past the wheel bearing,
from lodging in the brake compartment.

The anchor pin has an eccentric adjust
ment, so, by turning the eccentric pin, the
correct shoe positioning is secured.

PARKING BRAKE

The mechanically controlled parking
brake operates on rear wheels only, by
means of a hand lever mounted under the
cowl on a brace between the dash and in
strument panel.

_~'K'
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A flexible cable enclosed in a metal con
duit connects the hand lever to an inter
mediate operating lever located at the
center section of the frame "X" cross
member.

Two flexible cables enclosed in conduits,
and an equalizer link connect the inter
mediate lever to the right and left rear
brake. (See Fig. 113.)

The intermediate lever is pivoted on one
end in a short slot in the right front sec
tion of the frame "X" crossmember, the
other end slides in a longer slot in the left
front section of the "X" crossmember.

The equalizer link pivots at one end on
the intennediate lever, the operating ca
bles being attached to the other end. The
link is free to swing about its pivot. thus
providing equal braking effort on both
wheels.

Adjustment of the cable between the
parking brake lever and the intermediate
lever will seldom be necessary. A clevis,
however, is provided at the intermediate
lever end for making adjustment in pro
duction. U, in rare cases, "slack" develops
in the cable, remove "slack" by adjusting
clevis so that pin will just enter clevis and
intermediate lever freely.

For parking brake adjustment, see
"Brake Adjustment."

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM

The system consists of: 1. a master cyl
inder in which hydraulic pressure is orig
inated; 2. a wheel cylinder operating the
brake shoes against each wheel drum, in
which wheel cylinder the hydraulic pres
sure is applied; S. a supply of reserve tank
by which the operating fluid is maintained
at a constant volume; 4. the "lille," con
sisting of tubing, flexible hose, brackets
and unions, interconnecting the master
cylinder and wheel cylinders.
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The master cylinder is fitted with a pis
ton and each wheel cylinder is fitted with
two pistons, all of which al'e provided with
cup packings which act as a seal to main
tain pressure and prevent loss of brake
fluid.

HYDRAULIC BRAKE OPERATION

With the hydraulic brakes, the brake
shoes are brought in contact with the
drums by means oC a column of liquid
forced through pipes. This liquid, being
incompressible, transmits pressure ap
plied by the foot pedal to each wheel brake
shoe by means of displacement of pistons
in master and wheel cylinders. Inasmuch
as the pressure must be equal in all parts
of the system, no braking action can take
place until all the shoes are in contact with
the drums; therefore, the syst-em is self
equalizing.

The brake pedal, when depressed, moves
the piston within the master cylinder, thus
displacing the brake fluid from master
cylinder through the tubing and flexible
hose connections into the four wheel cyl
inders.

The brake fluid enters each of the wheel
cylinders, causing the cylinder pistons to
move against the brake shoes, bringing
the shoes into contact with the drums. As
pressure on brake pedal is increased,
greater hydraulic pressure is built up
within the wheel cylinders, and conse~

quently greater force is exerted against
shoes.

When the pressure on foot pedal is re
lea!'led, the return springs on brake shoes
retract and return wheel cylinder pistons
to their normal 01' "otT" position, thus
forcing the brake fluid back through the
flexible hoses and tubing into the master
cylinder.



Whenever a main pipe line is removed
from the master cylinder, then the brake
system must be bled at all four wheels,
Whenever a line is disconnected from any
individual wheel, then that wheel cylinder
ONLY must be bled.

Before bleeding the brakes fill the sup
ply tank with genuine G.M, Brake Fluid
No.9, and keep tank at least half full of
fluid during bleeding operation, se
Brake Master cylinder Filler Tool No.
J-713. See Fig. 117.

Remove screw uF" fl'om end of bleeder
connection, Fig. 115, and attach bleeder

rear wheels operate inside metal conduits
through a portion of their length. These
cables should be lubricated evel'y 15,000
miles with brake c:;ble lubdcant, part 0,

398760. To properly lubricate these cables,
pull the cables rearward through the
metal conduits and lubricate freely,

NOTE-Brake cable lubricant, part No,
398760, is obtainable from your zone ware·
house.

At each major brake adjustment, all
rust should be cleaned from brake shoes,
from the inner surfaces of the brake back
ing plates and all metal contact points at
the brake shoe assembly; then a thin film
of ulubriplale," or its equivalent (Delco 01'

Bendix Brake Lubricant) applied to the
surfaces against which the shoes operate
or adjacent brake parts contact,

NOTE-uLubriplate," or its equivalent
(Bendix Brake Lubricant) is obtainable
from the Bendix Brake Corp., South
Bend, Indiana, or from any Bendix brake
service station,

Delco Brake Lubricant or a similar
product, is also obtainable at any United
Motors Service dealer or distributor.
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BLEEDING OF LINE

BRAKE LUBRICATION

Even though the brakes used on the
]940 cars employ the Hydraulic feature of
application, nevertheless, periodic lubri
cation should be carried out at several
points in connection with the braking
system,

The brake (and clutch) pedals have
drilled lubrication passages at the lower
ends leading to a plain bronze bushing and
a large oil reservoir. Once filled with lu
bricant, the reservoir assures adequate
lubrication and easy pedal operation for
extended periods. The pedal cross shaft
is copper plated to prevent rusting and
further prevent scoring and hard pedal
operation. Lubricate the pedals with en·
gine oil each time the chassis is lubricated,
All of the clevis pins, links and moving
exterior parts of the hand brake system
Rhould be lubricated with engine oil at
each chassis lubrication,

The parking brake cables leading to the

-
duetion of fluid into the cylinder causes
the pistons to move in opposite directions,
thus forcing the shoes into contact with
the brake drum, Pressure cannot be built
in the system until all shoes are in contact
with their drums.

On all 1940 models, the wheel cylinder
bodies have been shortened in length 'h"
to accommodate a wheel cylinder piston
stop "J," The stop which is a part of the
backing plate assembly, bears against the
rubber end boots of the wheel cylinder,
thus preventing the piston from leaving
the cylinders under any operating con
ditions.

NOTE-The diameter of wheel cylinder
pistons and rubber cups is Hi" for the
front brakes and I" for the rear brakes,
When new cups or pistons are installed.
alw:.lYs use correct size,

'IA" is anchol'cd at "H" to the brake back
ing plate. Pistons uD" are connected to
the brake shoes by means of links. 1ntro-

FiJI'. 115. ,.',ont WhHl Crlindn

WHEEL CYLINDER

The wheel cylinder, Fig. 116, is of the
double piston type.

It is composed of casting "A," return
spring uB," cups uC," pistons "D," boots
"E," and bleeder screw lIF." Fluid enters
the cylinder through inlet uG," Casting

Cup "D," Fig. 114, must be clear of porL
"C" when piston lIB" is in its "ofT" or I'e
turned position, otherwise the compensat
ing action of the master cylinder will be
destroyed and the brakes will drag. This
can be determined by assuring yourself
that there is a slight amount of free move
ment of the bl'ake pedal before the piston
starts to move. Secondary cup "E" pre
vents fluid from leaking out of master
cylinder into boot uF," Supply tank filler
cap uN" is conveniently located for check
ing fluid level. Tank should be kept at
least half full of fluid,

CAUTION-In removing supply tank
filler cap extreme care must be used to
prevent dirt from entering master cyl·
inder,

MASTER CYLINDER

FiJI'. lit. MUlu Crllltdu
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The master cylinder, located on a
bracket on the main frame underneath the
hood on the left side of the engine, consists
of a supply tank cast integral over the
master cylinder proper, in which the
standard compensating features are in
corporated.

This unit performs two functions. Its
primary function is to maintain a constant
volume of fluid in the system at all times,
regardless of expansion (heat) or contrac
tion (cold). The secondary function is its
action as a pump during the bleeding oper
ation.

The return to "off" position of piston
"B," Fig. 114, and cup "0," is much faster
than the return of the fluid through fitting
"J" into the master cylinder. A momen·
tary vacuum is created in the cylinder bar
rel and additional fluid is drawn into the
system through the drilled holes in piston
"B" and past the lip of cup "D." Any
excess is by-passed by port "C" into the
reservoir, thus we have a cylinder full of
fluid for the next brake application.

IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT THE
PEDAL STOPS BY MEANS OF THE
ADJUSTING ROD "A" CONTACTING
STOP "R" IN THE MASTER CYLIN
DER, SEE FIG. 114, RATHER THAN
BY THE PEDAL CONTACTING THE
TOE BOARD. (SEE BRAKE PEDAL
ADJUSTMENT.)



IRAKE PEDAL ADJUSTMENT

Before attempting to adjust pedal, be
certain that pedal returns to stop freely,
not binding on the pedal shaft, and that
the pedal retracting spring has not lost its
tension.

The bl'ake pedal must be adjusted to in
sure full pedal travel. Pedal adjusting
rod lIA" must rest against stop "R" (See
Fig. 114) in master cylinder. Sponge rub
ber pedal bumper will be compressed not
more than -It" by means of the shoulder
on the pedal.

To adjust pedal, loosen cheek nut and
adjust master cylinder adjusting rod to
give approximately fe" compression of

NOTE-If it is necessary to take up
adjusting screw (see 4 above), more
than 50 notches, or car mileage indi
cates linings may be worn to rivets,
then wheels and drums should be re
moved and linings inspected as out
lined under Major Brake Adjustment.
In fact, it is well to check condition of
brake lining approximately every
10,000 to 15,000 miles by removing one
front wheel and drum assembly.

n•. 11•• Rau BraII. Dftaila
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turning adjusting screw, using tool
HM-l3985 (moving outer end of tool
toward center of wheel expands shoes)
until heavy drag is felt on brake drum.

4. Pull parking brake cables toward
equalizer link. Remove all "slack" and
adjust clevises so that pin will just
enter both clevises and equalizer link
freely when equalizer link is parallel
with propeller shaft. Lock clevis jam
nuts and insert clevis pin cotters.
ALWAYS INSTALL CLEVIS PINS
WITH THE HEAD TO TOP.

NOTE-To assure propel' position
of equalizer, hold equalizer link par
allel with propeller shaft while the
length of each cable is being adjusted.

5. Turn adjusting screw in opposite di
rection on all four wheels approximate
ly twenty notches until brake drum is
free of brake drag.

6. Replace adjusting screw hole covers.

7. Lower car and test brakes.

Fill. 117. ~hlnlal.lllr Fluid ""'nl-'l'eol J.71S

will enter the system and "re-bleeding"
will then be necessary. When bleeding
operation is completed, supply tank must
be rt'filltd.

NOTE-Always use G.M. Brake Fluid
No.9.

BRAKE ADJUSTMENT
Minor Operation (Shoe Adlustment for

Loss of Pedal Due to Lining Wear)

1. Jack all wheels clear of the floor.
2. Disconnect parking brake cables at

equalizer link (if the cables have been
adjusted too short, the rear brake
shoes will be forced away from the
anchor pins in brake release position,
making correct shoe adjustment im
possible).

3. Remove adjusting hole covers on all
four wheels. Expand brake shoes by

of which should be kept below surface of
fluid and when all air bubbles cease to
appe'ar or when stream is a solid fluid
mass, close bleeder connection.

Fluid withdrawn in "bleeding" oper
ation should not be used again. Fluid
should be replenished in supply tank after
each c)'lindel' is bled. Should supply tank
be drained during bleeding operation, air

CAUTION-After brake pedal is de
pressed, it must be allowed to re~urn

slowly, otherwise air may be drawn mto
system.

Watch flow of fluid from hose, the end

drain, Fig. 116. AUow tube to hang, in
clean container, such as a pint mason Jar.
Unscrew bleeder connection three-quar·
tel'S of a turn and depress foot pedal by
hand allowing pedal to return to "off", .
position slowly. This gives a pump~ng

action which forces fluid through tubmg
and out at wheel cylinders, carrying with
it any air that may be present.

.'1,.116. BleNlnJ: Opt'ntion
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19. With primary shoe against the drum,
check to see that clearance at anchor
and adjusting end of secondary shoe
is equal, using a .015" feeler. If clear
ance is not equal, adjust anchor and
adjusting screw as required.

The clearance at each end of sec·
ondary shoe should not vary more
than plus or minus .002".

NOTE-If the clearance at the an
chor pin end of the secondary shoe is
too great, turn the anchor pin in the
direction that the wheel turns as the
car moves forward, if too little, tum
the anchor in the opposite direction.
While holding anchor pin with special
tool J-961, tighten anchor pin lock
nut as tight as possible with special
wrench J-618.

20. Replace wheels and test.

NOTE-To assure proper position
ot equalizer, hold equalizer parallel
with propeller shaft while the link of
each cable is being adjusted.

18. Release adjusting screw on all four
brakes approximately twenty
notches, until brakes are free of drag
and replace adjusting screw hole
covers.

10. Clean all rust from shoes, from inner
surfaces of brake backing plates and
all metal contacting points. Apply a
thin coat of "Lubriplate" or its equiv
alent to the backing plate ledges,
against which the shoes operate, and
all metal contacting points.

11. Clean exposed portions of hand brake
cables: Pull cables rearward through
conduits, lubricate freely with Brake
Cable Lubricant (Part No. 398760)
and return to normal position. Re
move any excess lubricant.

NOTE - Brake Cable Lubricant
Part No. 398760 is obtainable from
your Zone Warehouse.

12. Tighten bolts that hold brake backing
plates to axles.

13, Reassemble brakes, connecting park
ing brake cables to rear brake operat
ing levers.

14. Install wheel hub and brake drum
assemblies.

NOTE-When newly lined shoes
are installed, adjustment of the
notched adjusting screw is necessary
to allow the hubs and drums to be
assembled in place.

15. Adjust front wheel bearings.
16. Expand brake shoes by turning

notched adjusting wheel, using tool
HM-13985 (moving outer end of tool
toward center of drum expands
shoes) until heavy drag is felt on
brake drum.

17. Pull parking brake cable toward
equalizer link. Remove all "slack"
and adjust clevises so that pin will
just enter both clevises at equalizer
link freely when equalizer link is par
allel with propeller shaft. Lock clevis
pin jam nuts and insert clevis pin col
ter•. ALWAYS INSTALL CLEVIS
PINS WITH HEAD TO TOP.

3. Check linings for wear. (If linings
are worn nearly flush with rivets, new
genuine Oldsmobile Linings should be
installed.)

4. Examine brake drum lining bearing
surfaces for smoothness. It is often
possible to remove a slightly scored
or scratched condition by the use of
emery cloth. If, after this has been
done, the surfaces are not smooth, the
drums should be rebored to not more
than .060 of an inch greater than the
original nominal inside diameter
that is, after reboring the maximum
diameter for all models should not ex·
ceed 11.060.

The smoothness for the surfaces of
the drum mentioned above does not
mean that the surfaces must be free
from grooves. The surfaces of the
grooves, however, must be smooth,
wl)ich can be accomplished with
emery cloth.

NOTE-Whether new linings are
required 01' cleaning and lubrication
of brake parts only is necessary, pro
ceed as follows:

5. Remove shoes and disconnect hand
brake cables from operating levers.

NOTE-It is not necessary to use
wheel cylinder clamps J.718 because
of the piston stops now a part of the
backing plates. Should it be necessary
to remove any wheel cylinder internal
parts, wheel cylinder will have to be
removed from backing plate.

6 Disconnect parking brake cable clev·
ises at equalizer link.

7. Remove brake shoe hold-down cups
and springs.
Disconnect brake shoe return springs
and shoe connecting springs.

9. Check king pin bushings for loose
ness.

For brake lining inspection and lubri·
cation of brake parts-or replacement of
linings and shoes-proceed as follows:
1. Jack up car and remove wheels.
2. Remove wheel hub and brake drum

assemblies from the front wheel spin
dles and real' wheel axle shafts.

.'il!'. 12fI. Ilrake "ed.l Adjua\m"nt
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sponge rubber pedal bumper with master
cylinder stop engaged. See Fig. 120. This
provides correct pedal adjustment and
pe<!allash.

MAJOR BRAKE ADJUSTMENT

NOTE-When brake lining replace
ment is necessary, normally all shoes and
linings are replaced. In no case should a
single shoe and lining be replaced. In ex
ceptional cases it may be satisfactory to
replace the shoes and linings on both front
wheels or both rear wheels.

It is recommended th&t the entire hy
draulic system be thoroughly cleansed and
flushed with Declene Flushing Fluid, an
approved solvent, any time a major brake
adjustment is made or every 15,000 miles.
Declene is available through General
Motors Parts Division Warehouses.
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PARKING BRAKE ADJU5TMENT ONLY

1. Drop parking brake cables.
2. Remove adjusting screw hole covers

and expand brake shoes on two rear
wheels by turning adjusting screw,
using tool HM 13985 (moving outer
end of tool toward center of drum ex
pands shoes) until heavy drag is felt
on brake drum.

3. Pull parking brake cables toward
equalizer link, remove all slack and
adjust clevises so that pin will just
enter both clevises and equalizer link
freely when equalizer link is parallel
with propeller shaft.

Lock clevis jam nuts and insert clevis
pin cotte.... ALWAYS INSTALL
CLEVIS PINS WITH THE HEAD
AT TOP.

NOTE-To assure proper position
of equalizer, hold equalizer link par
allel with propeller shaft while the
length of each cable is being adjusted.

4. Release adjusting screw on two rear
wheel brakes approximately twenty
notches, until brakes are free of drag,
and replace adjusting screw hole
covers.

COMPUTE REMOVAL Of

BRAKE ASSEMBLY

1. Disconnect flexible hose at frame end
on front brakes. On rear brakes dis
connect metal fluid line at brake back
ing plate.

2. Remove four bolts which hold brake
backing plate to steering knuckle, or
backing plate to axle housing which
allows removal of complete brake as
sembly.

3. Remove parking brake cables at brake
operating levers.

4. To replace, reverse operations.
5. Perform bleeding operation at all four

wheels.

BRAKE MAINTENANCE HINTS

Cautlon:---aMonditlonlna Master and

Wheel Hydraulic Cylinders

It is important that no attempt ever be
made to in any way recondition a brake
master or wheel cylinder bore, as a means
of salvaging the cylinders.

Reconditioning of the bores leaves the
walls sufficiently rough to cause prema
ture destruction of the rubber cups. It al
so enlarges the bore to the extent that the
standard size pistons will no longer fit
properly. OVERSIZE PISTONS AND
CUPS ARE NOT AVAILABLE. Master
cylinder and wheel cylinder repair kits
are available at all G.M.P.D. depots. These
kits contain a complete set of standard
parts to repair one cylinder.

1. Pedal Goes to floorboard

Cause:
(a) Normal wear of lining.

(b) Leak in system.

(c) Air in system.
(d) No fluid in supply tank.

Remedy:
(a) This condition is usually accom

panied by the remark that it is
necessary to PUMP the pedal BeV·

eral times before a brake is ob
tained. Adjust brakes as outlined
under Minor Brake Adjustments.

(b) A connection leak in the system
will allow the pedal, under pres
sure to go to the toe board gradu
ally. A cup leak does not necessar
ily result in 1088 of pedal travel,

but will be indicated by a loss of
fluid in the supply tank. If no leaks
are found at wheels or connec·
tions, remove master cylinder and
check bore of barrel for score or
scratches.

(c) Air in the system will cause a
springy, rubbery action of the
pedal. Should a sufficient quantity
be introduced into the system, the
pedal will go to toe board under
nonnal pressure. System should
be bled.

(d) The supply tank should be at least
one·haJI full of fluid. Should the
tank become empty, air will be in·
troduced into the system, necessi
tating bleeding.

2. All Brakes Drag

Cause:
(a) Mineral oil in system.

(b) Port hole closed in master cyl
inder.

Remedy:
(a) The introduction into the system

of any oil of a mineral base, such
as engine oil, kerosene, or the like,
will cause the cups to swell and
distort, making it necessary to re
place all rubber parts. Flush sys
tem with good grade of clean alco·
hoI, replace necessary parts, and
refill with C.M. Brake Fluid NO.9.

(b) Port C-l<'ig. 114 must be opened
when brakes are in released posi·
tion. Should this port be blocked
by piston cup not !'eturning to its
proper released position, then the
pl'essure in tt>e system will gradu
ally build up and brakes will drag.
Check brake l>edal adjustment. In
spect Port in master cylinder to
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see that it is not plugged. Check
master cylinder piston cups to see
that they are not distorted, due to
the use of other than recommend·
ed fluid.

3. One Wheel Drags

Cause:
(a) Weak brake shoe return spring.

(b) Brake shoe set too close to drum.

(c) Cups distorted.

(d) Loose front wheel bearings.

Remedy:

(a) Springs sometimes lose their con·
tracting power and take a set. Re
place spring.

(b) Readjust shoes to pl"Oper clear
ance.

(c) If in checking wheel cylinders,
kerosene, gasoline and other fluids
are used as a cleaner instead of
alcohol, the cups will swell and dis
tort. The return action of the
shoes will be retarded and the
brake drum will heat. Replace
cups and wash unit in alcohol and
dip all parts in C.M. brake fluid
before reassembling.

(d) Adjust bearings. Replace if nec
essary.

4. Car Pull. ta One Iha.

Cause:

(a) CI'ease, oil, paint or other foreign
substances on lining or drums.

(b) Shoes improperly set.

(c) Backing plate loose on axle.

(d) Different makes of lining.

(e) Tires not properly inflated.

(f) Out-of·round drums.



a.M. brake fluid No.9 is put up in con
venient containers and may be secured
through your zone warehouse. The name
a.M. on the fluid can is your guarantee
against substitution.
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SPECIFICATIONS

.RAKE FLUID

It is important to use genuine C.M.
brake fluid No.9, which has wide temper
ature range.

SUBlECT AND R£JIIAJLKS NO G-<O lAO

1. BRAKING AREA (SQ. IN.) (FOOT BRAK~) 148 148 170.5

2. DRUMS
>. Material-Braking Surface Cut Iron Cut Iron Cut Iron
b. Inside Diameter

. ...

Out of Round. not over
. 1l' 1l' 11',. .006' .006' .006'

d. Clearance Between Brake Lining and Drum .oI5· .015· .015'

3. FLUID . .. G. M. No.9 G. M. No.9 G. M. No.9

•• LINING
>. Length

(1) Front Primary (Forward Shoe). ..... 9'~ 91~' 91~'

(2) Front Second~ (Rear Shoe) III ' nl!il' 1I1~'

(8) Rear Primary ( orwatd Shoe)_ . 91!il' 91!il' 9'1{,

b.
(4) Rear Secondary (Rear Shoe) . . ... ltl~' llllU' llllU·

Width .. ... ........ J3 -. 1~4· 2'
,. Thickneu: "

(1) Front Brake Lining .
~: ~: '"

d.
(2) Rear Brake Lining .. ........ li,'

Composition:
(1) Primary Linin,-Front and Rear ..... Molded Molded Molded
(2) Secondary Lining Front and Rear.. . Molded Molded Woven and

5. RATIO tERCENTAGE OF BRAKING
CompreYed

EFF'E T)
a. Front Brakes .. .. , ... . ........... 54.5 M.5 54.5
b. Rear Brake.. . . .. .................... 45.5 45.5 45.5

6. WHEEL CYLINDER BORE
•• lo"ront Wheel Cylinder .. .... ............ 1"" ,"" ,""
b. Rear Wheel Cylinder .... . . ... . ......... I'

"
I'

7. MASTER CYLINDER BORE.................
" " "

Caution

DON'T use a substitute for C.M. brake
fluid No.9. Substitutes are not suitable
for this system.

DON'T allow grease, paint, oil or brake
fluid to come in contact with brake lining.

DON'T clean rubber parts 01' inside of
cylinders with anything but a good grade
of clean ALCOHOL. DON'T use kerosene
or gasoline.

DON'T reline shoes with other than
Genuine OLDSMOBILE Linings.

DON'T allow the supply tank to become
less than one-half full of brake fluid.

DON'T attempt to salvage used brake
fluid.

Cause:
(a) Brake shoes not properly ad·

justed.
(b) Loose backing plate on axles.

(c) Grease-soaked lining.

Remedy:
(a) Readjust shoes to propel' clear

ance.
(b) Consult Remedy C under No.4.
(c) Consult Remedy A under No.4.

(b) Improper grades of brake linings
lose their gripping qualities after
a few thousand miles. As the fric
tional quality decreases, the pres.
sure on the brake pedal is natu
rally increased to get the equiva
lent stop.

Always use genuine Oldsmobile
linings.

(c) Clean drums and replace with gen
uine Oldsmobile linings.

7. Light Pressure on Pedal,
Severe Brakes

Remedy:
(a) Clean drums and replace with gen·

uine Oldsmobile linings.
(b) Readjust shoes to propel' clear·

ance.
(c) Loose backing plate permits the

brake assembly to shift on the to-
eating bolts. This shilting changes
the pre-determined centers and
causes unequal efficiency. Tighten
backing plates and readjust
brakes to proper clearance.

(d) Always use genuine Oldsmobile
linings.

(e) Inflate to correct pressures.
(f) True drums--do not rehore to

more than .060" greater than orig·
inal nominal inside diameter.

5. Springy, Spongy Pedal

Cause:
(a) Brake shoes not properly ad·

justed.
(b) Air in system.
Remedy:
(a) Readjust shoes to propel' clear·

ance.
(b) Consult remedies C and 0 under

No. I.

6. Excessive Pressure on Pedal,

Poor Stop

Cause:
(a) Brake shoes not properly ad

justed.
(b) Improper lining.
(c) Grease, oil, paint or other foreign

substances on lining or drum sur
faces.

Remed)':
(a) Readjust shoes to proper clear

ance.

lOot BRAKES


